613 PSP TO HDMI CONVERTER
Model: LKV8000
Introduction: When you connect PSP to TV directly,
you can only get partial display on the central area of
the TV screen, while with LKV8000 PSP to HDMI
Converter, you achieve full-screen display. It not only
converts Component Video and Audio R/L of PSP to
HDMI, but up-scales PSP output resolution 480P to
HDMI 720P, and display in full screen on HDTV. If you
want to play PSP at home and on big-screen and highdefinition TV to gain wonderful visual enjoyment,
LKV8000 is what you cannot do without.

Features:
It achieves full-screen display of PSP2000/3000 on HDTV and other HDMI displays, while
normal conversion or direct connection could not. Lenkeng owns the patent of this
technique.
LKV8000 PSP to HDMI Converter is with scalar function up-scales PSP standard definition resolution
480P to HDMI 720P, improving picture quality.
-HDMI output: 720P@60Hz
-Compatible with all kinds of HDMI displays
-HDMI 1.3 and HDCP compliant
-Power supply: DC5V@2A
-Dimension: 11(L)*8.4(W)*2.8(H) cm.

Interface Specification:

Item
(1)PSP IN
(2)POWER
(3)AUDIO OUT

(4)HDMI OUT

Spec.
Connect PSP into LKV8000 (including PSP
Component Video and Audio L/R)
Connect power adapter in.
Audio output either integrated with HDMI
or output via 3.5mm audio enable
connection to sound box and ear phone.
Connect HDMI displays

Specification of Keys:
ZOOM Key: Enter game picture, press ZOOM key on PSP cable, and the picture will switch to
full-screen display; press it once again, return to normal display.

Accessories & Package:
Item
PSP cable
HDMI cable (1 meter.
28AWG)
3.5mm Audio cable

Qty
1 pcs
1 pcs

Power Adapter

1 pcs

User Manual

1 pcs

Gift Box

1 pcs

1 pcs

Package Info:
Product
Gift Box (1pcs with accessories and gift box)
Carton Box (20pcs)

Weight (KG)
0.21
0.72
15.4

Dimension (LxWxH cm)
11.8X8.56X2.8
25X17.5X7

Made In China

